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Rent control divides council hopefuls
SANTA ROSA » Most candidates
agree on marijuana, other issues

Candidate
Jack Tibbetts
answers a
question during
a forum for all
six candidates
for Santa Rosa
City Council
on Thursday
at City Hall in
Santa Rosa.

By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

ALVIN JORNADA / THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

On a host of issues — homelessness, housing,
marijuana, street maintenance and gang violence
— the six Santa Rosa City Council candidates
sounded largely in sync at a public forum Thursday night at City Hall.
It took rent control, easily the most contentious
issue in town these days, to reveal an even split of
three in favor and three opposed.

Don Taylor, who has $50,000 worth of campaign
support from an independent expenditure committee funded by the California Apartment Association and two other business groups, said he
was flatly opposed.
“I worry about the message (it sends) to the
building industry,” he said.
Brandi Asker echoed the thought and said rent
control was a “short-term reactionary issue.”
Councilman Ernesto Olivares, one of two incumbents seeking to fill four of the council’s seven seats, called rent control an “old Band-Aid” on
the issue.
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AFFORDABLE HOUSING » EDUCATORS PRICED OUT

Teachers’ uphill battle

Gov. Jerry Brown

Brown
signs
savings
plan bill
Employers with at least
5 workers must enroll in
retirement program
By SOPHIA BOLLAG
AND SAMANTHA MASUNAGA
LOS ANGELES TIMES
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Bev Barron, a music teacher at Steele Lane and Brook Hill elementary schools, was able to find a home that she could afford in January of this
year, in Santa Rosa, after an exhaustive search. A new study shows that only 0.5 percent of homes in Sonoma County are affordable for teachers.

Study shows just 0.5% of homes in county in reach for instructors
By CHRISTI WARREN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

It took Santa Rosa teacher
Bev Barron more than 60 house
tours, seven bids and almost
two months of searching for
a house every day before she
stumbled upon one she could
afford.
The two-bedroom, one-bath
ranch-style home in Santa
Rosa cost $425,000. Her mortgage payments eat up more
than half of her monthly paycheck. She’s “broke all the
time,” but it’s worth it, said the

61-year-old Brook Hill Elementary School music teacher.
“In each case I got outbid,
or people would come in with
trunks full of cash,” she said.
“A lot of these people were
coming in from San Francisco
and looking for properties to
flip.”
Faced with having to leave
her Junior College-area rental
in January, and after months
of searching for a home to no
avail, she was looking at homelessness.
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Teacher Bev Barron inside her Santa Rosa home.

Trump revives Bill Clinton sex scandal
CAMPAIGN 2016 » Allies
question dicey strategy
By KAREN TUMULTY
AND ROBERT COSTA
THE WASHINGTON POST

Donald Trump and his allies are
dredging up the past marital infidelities of Hillary Clinton’s husband
— a move of questionable benefit
that is bewildering even some of his
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staunchest supporters.
The Republican nominee and his
surrogates, under pressure to boost
his standing with female voters and
respond to Hillary Clinton’s accusations that he is a misogynist, are
turning to an attack that has been
tried repeatedly by the Clintons’ foes.
On Thursday, Trump spoke of the
Clintons’ “sordid” history and made
a reference to Bill Clinton’s impeachment, which stemmed from his affair with former White House intern
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CLINTON TUITION PLAN QUESTIONED
Small private schools fret the former secretary
of state’s plan will cost them financially / B4
Monica Lewinsky. A campaign memo
circulated the day before urged associates to mention Lewinsky and
other women with whom Bill Clinton
has been widely reported to have had
affairs.
Trump supporter Newt Gingrich,

Donald
Trump

Nearly 7 million workers for
California companies will be
automatically enrolled in a new
state-run retirement program
under a bill signed Thursday by
Gov. Jerry Brown.
The law requires all California companies with at least five
employees to enroll their workers in the new California Secure
Choice Retirement Savings TEMBLOR
Program
if WARNINGS
they do not of- Gov. Jerry Brown
fer their own signs legislaretirement sav- tion to create a
ings plan.
system to warn
State Senate Californians
leader
Kevin of impending
de León, D-Los quakes/ A6
Angeles, who
wrote the bill,
called it the “largest expansion
of retirement security since the
New Deal.”
“This bill is about personal
responsibility,” he said. “The
retirement insecurity crisis is
looming on the near horizon.”
Nearly all private workers
will be eligible for the plan, but
they aren’t likely to be able to
start putting money into the system until 2018.
State officials said earlier this
month that it could take months
and possibly more than a year to
work out the details before they
could start enrollment.
At a news conference Thursday morning, Brown described
the program as a “step forward,” especially in an age of
“spend now and worry about it
later.”
“This is save now and prepare
for later,” he said.
The retirement program will
be overseen by a state board,
but most of the administrative
work, including investing money for the program, will be outsourced to private companies.
Those firms will need to be
chosen before enrollment can
begin.
Though structured as an in-
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LEVI’S GRANFONDO: Cycling event returns

to help raise funds to keep at-risk teens from
turning to alcohol and drugs / C1
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